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ªKnocking outº a Neural Circuit
Although the visual system occupies nearly half of the
mammalian brain, we still do not completely understand
its first synaptic stage. One reason is that the dendrites
postsynaptic to photoreceptors comprise such a maze
of fine processes that doubt remains whether all the
second order circuits have been identifiedÐeven after
4 decades of electron microscopy. Now advanced func-
tional methods applied to a mammalian rod pathway
suggest a circuit previously unsuspected from anatomy.
The standard model for two rod circuits is shown in
the diagram. The rod terminal contacts a single type of
dedicated bipolar cell (left) and also forms an electrical
junction with the cone terminal. The rod-to-bipolar cir-
cuit is thought to serve starlight, which is so dim that
over minutes no rod transduces more than one photon.
This single-photon signal requires huge amplification,
which renders the circuit vulnerable to saturation in
brighter light. The rod-to-cone circuit is thought to serve
twilight, which is bright enough that over one second a
rod tranduces tens to hundreds of photons. This multi- Two Rod Pathways to Ganglion Cells
photon signal can thus ªpiggybackº onto the cone bipo-
lar circuit (Smith et al., 1986). will certainly trigger a search for the anatomical sub-
Now, Soucy and colleagues (1998) in the September strate. The diagram suggests a cone bipolar cell that
issue of Neuron have used diphtheria toxin controlled
also collects from rods, as reported briefly for gray squir-
by a cone-selective promoter to produce a coneless
rel (West, 1978). Such a connection might explain how
mouse. The retina, except for the absence of cones and
a human ªachromat,º born essentially coneless, never-
cone-driven responses, looks essentially normal. Bipo-
theless possesses a functional multi-photon rod path-
lar cells that normally collect from cones remain intact,
way (Stockman et al., 1995).
which is somewhat surprising, because neurons com-
The present results do not contradict the standard
monly degenerate when deprived of their primary input.
version of the ªtwilight circuitº that routes the multi-
But most surprising is that the multi-photon rod signal
photon rod signal via an electrical synapse to the cone.
still reaches ganglion cells. Since this signal cannot take
This signal, identified by its rod action spectrum and
the expected route, from rod via gap junctions to cone,
time course, is recorded in cat and monkey directly from
the rod must excite an unknown type of bipolar cell.
cones (Nelson, 1977; Schneeweis and Schnapf, 1995).
The simplest experiment conceptually would have
Furthermore, since 20 rods couple to each cone, this
been to monitor the output of many bipolar cells, one
twilight signal would represent thousands of photons,
at a time, by intracellular recording. This is technically
comparable to what the cone itself supplies in daylight
difficult and extremely tedious. But bipolar cells excite
(Smith et al., 1986). Finally, where a synaptic terminal
ganglion cells, many of whose individual spike trains
transmits a multi-photon response via a chemical syn-
can be recorded simultaneously in a multi-electrode dish
apse, it tends first to average the signal by coupling to
(Meister et al., 1994). So, the experiment actually moni-
neighbors (Sterling, 1998). This coupling is true for cones
tored ganglion cells and blocked the single-photon cir-
in mammals, but in cat and primate it is not the case
cuit through the rod bipolar cell with the agonist APB,
for rods (Raviola and Gilula, 1973; Kolb, 1977; Smith et
which also blocks ON cone bipolar cells (Slaughter and
al., 1986). Thus, if rods in normal mouse do transmit a
Miller, 1981; MuÈ ller et al., 1988). With these circuits multi-photon signal to the OFF bipolar cell, they should
blocked, the multi-photon rod stimulus excited OFF gan-
also form gap junctions with other rods.
glion cells. In a coneless retina, this implies a synapse




In a normal retina, similarly blocked, the multi-photon
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activated the VR1, although it was not clear whetherStockman, A., Sharpe, L.T., RuÈ ther, K., and Nordby, K. (1995). Vis.
Neurosci. 12, 951±970. heat was activating the VR1 directly or through other
thermally sensitive molecules. This study also generatedWest, R.W. (1978). Vision Res. 18, 129±136.
a host of other questions regarding the endogenous
ligand for the VR1: its physiological function, which neu-
rons express the VR1 protein, and whether there are
other VRs in sensory neurons or other areas of the brain.
In a recent paper (Tominaga et al., 1998) in the Sep-Hot Peppers and Pain tember issue of Neuron, the combined efforts of the
Julius and Basbaum labs elegantly address several of
these important questions. Using excised membrane
patches, they show that heat gates VR1 directly andCapsaicin, the main pungent ingredient in hot chili pep-
that an increase in protons, at levels that occur at sitespers, has been used for centuries as a spice. Aside
of inflammation, infection, or ischemia, activates VR1 atfor its expanding culinary use, in the past 2 decades
room temperature. In light of this data, they propose acapsaicin has also provided remarkable insight not only
model that highlights the notion that vallinoids, heat,into the neurobiology of primary afferent nociceptors
and protons act in concert to regulate VR1 activity andbut also into new treatments for chronic pain.
that the effects of any one stimulus cannot be consid-The major reason that capsaicin has been so useful
ered in isolation. Thus, whether thermal or chemicalis its remarkable cellular specificity. Nearly all of the
stimuli will be important in activating VR1 in vivo willactions of capsaicin can be attributed to a single mecha-
likely vary with the site and degree of the injury. As annismÐactivation of a nonspecific cation channel in a
example, they suggest that whereas both temperaturepopulation of primary afferent sensory neurons known
and pH would be expected to play a role in VR1 activa-as C fibers, 80% of which are polymodal nociceptors.
tion in skin, in areas such as the viscera where tempera-Polymodal nociceptors are activated by noxious ther-
ture is more constant, pH and not temperature will playmal, mechanical, or chemical stimuli and as such are
a more important role in VR1 activation. The authorsthought to be intimately involved in the generation and
then go on to suggest that VR1 functions as an integratormaintenance of chronic pain. The belief among many
of multiple pain-producing stimuli. What is particularlypain researchers is that insight into the cellular and mo-
exciting and intellectually satisfying about this work islecular mechanisms that underlie transducer functions
that it begins to unite the often disparate findings regard-in nociceptors will lead to an increased understanding
ing the actions of capsaicin and its analogs into a com-of the peripheral events involved in the generation and/
prehensible whole.or maintenance of chronic pain (Levine, 1998). This belief
This paper also addresses the types of sensory neu-is buttressed by the finding that repeated application of
rons that express the VR1 protein. In the past severalcapsaicin induces desensitization of nociceptors and
years, a hypothesis has emerged that suggests thatthat this treatment can ameliorate several chronic pain
polymodal nociceptors can be divided into at least twostates, including those arising from herpes zoster and
large groups (Hunt et al., 1993; Snider and McMahon,oral cancer (Maggi, 1992).
1998). One population contains peptides such as sub-To understand the action and cellular specificity of
stance P and calcitonin gene±related peptide, expressescapsaicin, a key question was to define whether capsa-
the trkA receptor, and is responsive to nerve growthicin interacted with one or more receptors and, if so,
factor (NGF); a second population is trkA negative andto determine the structure and normal function of this
does not contain peptides but can be identified fromreceptor. Numerous studies demonstrated that capsa-
their IB4 lectin binding sites and the expression of theicin and capsaicin analogs had a well-defined structure±
P2X3 receptor. The latter population of neurons losesactivity relationship. On the basis of these studies, the
its trkA receptors 3 weeks after birth but expresses retcompetitive antagonist of capsaicin known as capsa-
receptor components and responds to glial cell line±zepine was developed (Bevan et al., 1992), and resinifer-
derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF). It has also beenatoxin, a naturally occurring ultrapotent structural ana-
shown that these two populations of sensory neuronslog of capsaicin, was used to define a ligand binding
preferentially terminate in different parts of the spinalsite in sensory neurons (Szallasi, 1994). While this data
cord. Whereas the peptide/trkA fibers terminate in su-suggested that capsaicin did exert its actions via a re-
ceptor, additional data suggested that there was more perficial laminae of the dorsal horn, particularly laminae
